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Shakespeare's Play
Commences Barter
Theatre Programs

Three To Star
In New Play

Tomorrow night at 8 p.m. in Wilson Auditorium, i the famed Barter
Theatre of Virginia will present William Shakespeare's "Much Ado About
Nothing."
. The production is most elaborate
with its cast of twenty-seven and its
skillful blending of comedy and tragedy. It was more than two generations ago that the play was last produced on the Broadway stage.
Don Pedro, prince of Aragon, is
brought near tragedy by his evil
brother, creating more excitement.
This stunning character is played by
the young and handsome Robert
Pastene.
Pastene joined the Barter Theatre
upon being released to inactive duty
in the Naval Reserve. The St. Louisan was first sent to Barter by Ethel
Barrymore on a scholarship in 1941,
and then appeared with Raymond
Massey in "Abe Lincoln in Illinois"
on the road, attending the Neighborhood Playhouse, where he studied
with Sanford Meisner and Martha
Graham.

The characters for the play, "Suppressed Desires," to be presented on
November 1, have been announced by
Bee Vee Manuel.
Baylor "Nick" Nichols will play
the part of Stephen Brewster, a prominent architect in whose home the
action of the play progresses. Henrietta. Brewster,. the psychoanalytically minded wife of Stephen Brewster
will be played by Ha Mae Cary.
Mable, Henrietta's naive young sister from Chicago, will be played by
June Hoff.

Walker Announces
Fire Marshals
Fire marshalls for campus dormitories have been announced by
Marion Walker, fire chief. They are:
Alumnae, Bob Monahan; Ashby,
Irene Munson; Carter House, Jo
Vaughan; Home Management house;
Juanita Yow; Jackson, Jinx Farmer,
and Johnston, Barbara Pamplin.
Fire marshall in Junior is Evelyn
Michie; Lincoln house, Mary Gore;
Messick house, Marguerite Berryman; Senior, Margaret Walker; Sheldon, Ann Horn; Shenandoah apartments, Lynda Yeatts; Spotswood,
Elsie Thornhill; and Sprinkle house,
Jane Sherman.

"Y" NOTES
Leach to Speak
"Prayer" will be the theme of vespers Sunday and Dottie Leach, religious education director and secretary
of the Harrisonburg Methodist church
will be guest speaker. Gwen Snapp
will sing "Tire Lord's Prayer."
Questionnaires Sent
The questionnaires which you have
received this week have been prepared by the Y and sent to you in
order that we can know what topics
and problems the student body would
like to have discussed by Miss Margaret Slattery, who will be our guest
speaker during Religious Emphasis
week. Each student is requested to
fill out a questionnaire in order that
Religious Emphasis week be successful and meaningful. These questionnaires will be collected at the door
of the auditorium Monday at chapel.
Freshman Elect
The following officers were elected
at the last meeting of the Freshman
Comimssion:
Secretary,
Martha
Thomas; Treasurer, Peggy Crowder;
Song leader, Kay Richards; Program chairman, Betty Ferguson and
Attendance Chairman, Gladys Walker. There are still several officers to
be elected and^ these will be elected at
the next meeting, which will be held
Monday night in Alumnae hall at
6:30 p.m.
Advisors Meet
Miss Hope Vandever, Miss Hilda
Hisey, Miss Martha Bpaz and Dr.
Walter J. Gifford, advisors to the
YWCA met with the cabinet Wednesday night
(Continued on Page 4)

Oldgirl—Newgirl
Wedding Oct. 31
Madison's traditional Oldgirl-Newgirl wedding will be held October 31
in Wilson auditorium at 4:30 p.m.
This ceremony will represent the union of old students and new students
in the bonds of love and loyalty to
each of her and to the college.
The bride, maid of honor, eight
bridesmaids, two flower girls, and ring
bearer will be picked from the members of the freshman class and trans-

fer students. They will be selected by
a committee composed of Hilda Davis,
"Suppressed Desires" is a rib-tickl- president of student government;
ROBERT PASTENE
ing satire on the fad for psychoanaly- Nancy Bristow, chairman of social
sis that has swept the nation in recommittee; Unity Chappell, chairman
cent years.
of standards committee.
Mable, the young sister-in-law,
Hilda Davis, president of student
comes to visit the Stephen Brewster
home, in which a great controversy government, will act as minister and
National recognition has come to between architecture and analysis perform the ceremonies. The groom
the editors of the 1946 Schoolma'am (psycho) is raging. Things really be- will be Mary Jane Fulton, vice-presigin to happen when Mable is set on dent of student government, will be
for their excellent publication.
"Forward looking books caught the the trail of hej_."suppressed desires." the father of the bride while Trigg
spirit of 1945-46. 'Hands to the FutHolliday, will act as best man.
ure' knit together the Schoolma'am,
Groomsmen will be June Sterling,
Madison College, Harrisonburg, Virrecorder of points, Bettie Norwood,
ginia; skillful use was made of piceditor of the Handbook; Unity Chaptures of hands in the opening section
pell, chairman of standards commitand divisions," said an article which
tee; Nancy Bristow, chairman of soappeared in the October issue of the
cial committee, Geneva Hughes,
Rush week ended last Saturday with Hannah Finnley, and Margaret Kash,
Scholastic Editor, a national magathe bidding of one, hundred and senior class representatives to the
zine for all student publications.
twenty
girls.
student council; and Betty Coyne,
The National Scholastic Press AsTwenty-four girls received bids from junior student council representative.
sociation, publishers of the yearbook
Other members of the council and
scorebook, also honored the Madison Alpha Sigma Alpha announces Betty
publication. The 1946 Schoolma'am Jo Stretchberry, president. These girls the presidents of the classes will act
came out with a First Class Honor were pledged Tuesday night in Pan as members of the family..
Music will be furnished by the
Rating, two jumps ahead of the 1945 Hellenic room. These girls are as
edition. Only those yearbooks sub- follows: Bertha Mae Boswell, Nancy music department.
Lee Bradley, Nancy Rose Bryant,
mitted to be rated were classed.
"The top or highest rating, 'The Mildred Bushong, Katherine Collie,
Ail-American Honor Rating' is our Sue Deaton, Ernestine Gillespie, Lucie
goal for the* 1947 Schoolma'am," an- Goettling, Marilyn Johnson, Mary
A nominating committee of the
nounced Claire Bennett, editor.
Love, Lynn Mitchell, Jerry Neathery. freshman class, with the junior class
Caroline Peters, Emily Pierce, Mary president as advisor, have nominated
Rudasill, Eugenia Savage, Betty Gray four girls for the position of presiScott, Etheline Smith, Hazel D. dent. These girls are Barbara BanSmith, Jennie Snowden, Lois Stine, ish, Sarah Strader, Ann Lyons, and
Carol Thompson, Ann .. Yeatts, | and Peggy Shomo. Other girls will be
Miss Dorothy Roggli of the Madi- Rebecca Settle. .
nominated from the floor at the meetson Home Economics department was
ing which will be held Tuesday, OctoPi Kappa Sigma
guest speaker on Wednesday at the
Becca Chappell, president of Pi ber 29.
Rockbridge County Achievement Day Kappa Sigma, announces the twentywhich was held in the Presbyterian seven girls who received bids. These
Orchestra Accepts Brandt
Church annex in Lexington. The angirls were pledged Thursday night
nual achievement day was held by
Marguerite Coffman, president of
in Pan Hellenic room: Mary Shep
and for all the Home Demonstration
the
Madison College orchestra, has
Alberts, Margaret Jessup, Jackie Burclubs in Rockbridge County.
announced
the acceptance of a new
ton, Kitty Dance, Ebie Copely, Jessie
member,
Lois
C. Brandt, drummer,
Besides the planned program on Comann, Kathy Walters, Ginny
which Miss Roggli took part, reports Moody, Annalee Messick, Virginia into the orchestra.
on the achievements during the past Wooten, Biddy Fensterwald, Mae
year of the various individual Home Zirkle.
Demonstration clubs and 4-H Clubs
Mary Julias, Vivian Connelly,
were given, and exhibits of the work
GVacie~ Lee Van Dyke, Lois Brackof the members of all the clubs were
et!, Lois Campbell, Jane Grant, Mar"Getting Together in the Orient"
on display.
garet Powell, Bobby Hummell, Ida
will
be the subject of the Institute
Miss Rogli used "Dress for Good Hart Chappell, Joan Kirby, Jo Hodgof
International
Understanding lecFigures" as her topic and discussed son, Mary Stuart Moffett, and Evelyn
ture-forum
on
October
28 when Chesthe various styles, designs, and colors Dickson.
ter
M.
Tobin,
noted
author
and stuthat can be worn by the different
Alpha Sigma Tau
dent of world economic problems,
types of women. A style show was
Alpha Sigma Tau issued bids to will speak here.
given in connection with her talk in
thirteen girls, reports Jean Marie
Mr. Tobin, a native of Chicago,
which the becoming styles for the
Srhith, president. Monday these girls Illinois, where he is a private investtypes which Miss Roggli spoke of
will be pledged in Pan Hellenic room: ment counselor, was at one time an
could be seen. Miss Roggli discussed
Mary Seaborn Williamson, Frances active member of the Rotary club of
in detail five distinct common probLynn, Mary Southern, Ruth Thomp- Shanghai. For twelve years Mr. Tobin
lem figures and gave the type of
son, Edith Cabaniss, McClain Bowen, worked with the International Comlines, colors and styles that improve
Johanna Shallcross, Virginia Page mittee of the Y.M.C.A. in Europe
and correct these problem's.
Starke, Jane Castle, Mildred Smith, and Asia. He has also spent considerBetsy Cyphers, Martha Baker, and able time in China, Manchuria, Korea
Varner Is P.T.A. Speaker Margaret Kenny.
Japan, The Philippines, Malaya, Ip-

Yearbook Gets
National Honor

Sorority Presidents
Name Girls Bidded
By Their Sororities

Nominees Selected

Roggli Is Speaker
At Achievement Day

No, 13

Hockey Game
Here Nov. 2
Westhampton and Madison College
will renew an old contest when the
two varsity hockey teams meet Saturday, November 2, at 2:30 p.m. on
the Madison hockey field. This promises to be an excellent inter-collegiate
game.
Madison competition with Westhampton in hockey was once as traditionally keen a contest as are our
basketball games with Farmville College. During the war our co-education
hockey games were discontinued.
Transportation difficulties last year
necessitated division of Virginia women
college teams into two groups to
compete in eastern and western tournaments. Westhampton made a nice
showing in the eastern tournament
against William and Mary, R.P.I.,
Farmville, and Mary Washington. In
previous years both teams have been
so closely matched that the wins have
been almost evenly stacked for both
teams.
Jane Hartman who plays left inner position, and Margaret Kash,
hockey sports leader, will co-captain
Jthe Madison team for her second
consecutive year. Ethyl Watson of
Randolph Macon and Margaret McKey of St. Catherine's School will
officiate. ■
Will Madison's skill and teamwork
defeat the Westhampton lassies'?
Come to the game, Madisonites, and
this difficult question will be answered completely and, with your
cheering support, most satisfactorily.

Alumnae Hall Has Largest
Church Attendance Sun.
The third Sunday in "Going-toChurch" month at Madison found
Alumnae Hall ahead in church atendance with 57%. Spottswood followed
in second place with 53%. Carter,
Messick and Shenandoah Houses
tied for third place with 50% each.
Sprinkle and Lincoln Houses tied
for fourth place with* 38%.
The remaining percentages were:
Jackson, 35%; Junior, 34%; Johnson,
28%; Ashby, 18%; Sheldon, 17%; and
Senior, 13%.

Announces Dance News
Nancy Bristow, chairman of social
committee, announces that only freshmen and juniors may attend openings
on November 2Z. Sophomores, seniors
and sorority girls may attend the panhellenic dance on December 7.

Charles Tobin Speaks Monday Night
For Second Forum-Lecture Program

Mrs. Bernice R. Varner, head of
the Home Economics department was
guest speaker at Bridgewater P.T.A.
meeting Thursday night, Oct. 24.
Mrs. Varner who used "The Child in
the Home" as her topic, also spoke
to the Dayton P.T.A. members as
they were guests on Thursday night
of the Bridgewater group.

Sigma Sigma Sigma
Forty girls received bids from Sigma Sigma Sigma, announces Jane
Kirwin, president. These girls will be
pledged Wednesday night in the Pan
Hellenic room. They are Ruth .Anderson, Betty Lou Barton, Dorothy Bowles, Betty Broomfe, Nan Carter, Alice
(Continued on Page 3)

dia, and North Africa. In Shanghai,
China, where he was stationed for
eight years, Mr. Tobin initiated and
directed a number of international'organizations, whose membership included Chinese, Japanese, Europeans
and Americans.
Mr. Tobin observed the launching
of Japan's conquest of Asia while he

was in China, and he also witnessed
the Nazis spreading their program to
the Balkan countries, while he was
in Europe.
This extensive experience with the
Orient and the oriental outlook upon
life makes Mr. Tobin particularly
qualified to speak t in the subject,
"Getting Together in the Orient."

f
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THE BREEZE

More Than The Pen...

VIEWS OF
THE NEWS

Suggestions for student-beneficiary improvements made in an editorial column cannot accomplish much, usually, unless they are supported and approved by the student body which the newspaper serves.
Last week, there* appeared in these columns an editorial concerning
the current state of affairs here as regarding the present freshmen orientation and registration program. This problem was further investigat' ed through the means of "If you Ask THEM," a column of student

By BARBARA CABE
On Wednesday the United Nations
General Assembly met for the first
time in Flushing Meadows, New
York. Delegates from all sections of
the world attended this short opening
meeting. No great fanfare hailed the
opening—all realize the serious task
of this assembly—that of forming an
everlasting peace. Its only heraldry
was the observance in America of
this week as United Nations Week.
Countless delegations arrived all
last week and practically overflowed
New York's already filled hotels. With
the arrival of the "Queen Elizabeth"
bringing back the U S. delegates to
the Paris Conference. Senator Connally, a member of that group stated:
"Russia doesn't want war." Russia
was dissatisfied with a number of the
decisions of that meeting and the U.
S. also had to make some agreements
not entirely pleasing to us.

opinions.
•
*
Naturally, because of space limitations, it was necessary to have
for publication only a few answers. The students questioned were picked at random from the various classes of the student body, thus making
their answers representative of a large part of the entire group.
The answers given to the roving reporter were whole-heartedly
in favor of having a freshmen orientation and registration period preceding the opening of school, and return of upperclassmen.
It is regrettable that more individual ideas and opinions cannot
be published for consideration. However, a few suggestions for carrying on a new type of registration and orientation here are printed in
"If you Ask THEM" this week.
* For us it is mostly too late for benefits from a new system. But,
as loyal, interested students now, and proud alumnas of the future, we
should make it one of our aims and duties to pave the way for those
who follow.

Light On The Subject
Several times during the past years, physics classes here have made
investigations concerning lighting facilities. More recently the health
education classes, under Dr. Elizabeth Rodgers, made such a survey.
The results were astounding, to say the least.
In a test of the lighting facilities of the library, it was found that
only one room, the reference room, had the needed nine candle power
of light. Considering the great number of students who use these rooms
each night, it is indeed a grave situation.
Similar results appeared when the girls made a survey of lighting
in the dormitory rooms. When 31 rooms were tested it was found
that 14 of them had insufficient lighting under the most favorable conditions possible; that is, blinds raised and tables placed by the windows.
Only two rooms in 14 had inadequate lighting at night, but all of them
used more than the 40 watt bulbs allotted by the college.
Dr. Rogers, who is chairman of the Committee on Public Welfare
at Madison, rightly believes that people learn most by example. If a
proper example is not made for students in a teacher-training institution, how can they be expected to teach others the necessity of proper
lighting in preserving our one and only vital pair of eyes?
Because so very many of our dormitory rooms do have inadequate
lighting, it is the responsibility of each of us to correct it as we can.
Daylight is obviously the best light; make use of it. Raise the shades
and if it is entirely necessary supplement with electricity. Buy enough
lamps to protect your eyes—it's really cheaper.
B. R.

Know Your Handbook

I HE BREEZE
By BOQIE HAWK
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press, **A new film drama of love and
Associated Collegiate Press
politics, Mr. Ace, will be showing at
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Congresswoman, Margaret Wyndham Chase, Sylvia Sidney, an ambitious, politically-minded woman, announces in a radio forum that if she
should be nominated for the state
governorship she would gladly accept.
After the broadcast Margaret returns home accompanied by her campaign manager and her personal secretary. Almost immediately she receives a telephone call from her estranged husband Pembroke Chase
III, a multimilli6naire who now
wants a divorce. Margaret refuses,
knowing that she can use the family,
name for political advancement.
The following morning at the Iroquois club, an influential club composed of men'who are the power behind the state politics, Mr. Ace,
George Raft, is notified by his henchman, Sid Silvers, that Margaret has
thrown her hat into the ring for
governor.
Ace says, "There's never been a
woman governor in this state and
there never will be." A conflict of
love and ambition follows.
This picture is a "must" for those
who like a story whose emotional
pyrotechnics are set in a substantial
and engrossing plot

>
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Handbook exams will be given either this week or next to all
freshmen who are enrolled at Madison. These exams are not held for
fun; they take up a lot of the time of the leaders.
They are being given for the purpose of helping the underclassmen
to understand Madison's rules and regulations. The freshmen will
learn nothing at all if they simply memorize the rules long enough to
pass the quiz. A girl who doesn't know what procedure to follow in
order to date or to take an overnight trip may get herself into a lot
of unnecessary trouble and embarrassment. It's really a matter of life
and death to know what to do in case of fire.
The Handbook classes that have been going on since the beginning of school and the tests that follow them are a means of enabling
you to become better citizens of Madison, and more at home in the
environment in which you must live for the next four years.
B. N.

College Topics . . .
We notice in a recent issue of the University of Virginia's College
Topics a comment on two of the editorials in a previous issue of the
BREEZE. Their editors point out that the BREEZE rah two editorials,
one below the other, the first on making the honor pledge mean something, and the second on not leaving money lying around. They believe that the second canceled the effect of the first.

President Truman opened the first
session of the assembly with a speech
asking particularly that war rumors
be checked. He urged a speedy agreement on several of the major issues
such as the question of veto power,
the curbing of atomic energy, and the
selection of a permanent conference
site. San/Francisco is bidding strongly for this diplomatic world capitol
to be located there.
Secretary-General Trygve Lie began the general debate (on Thursday) into which every delegate will
sooner or later be given a chance to
enter. Only six and a.half weeks have
ben allotted this assembly so*several
measures to speed the session have
been adopted. One is the requirement
that each delegate submit his speech
to translators the night before he is
to give it so that copies can be made
in all the languages and then it is
given only in the delegate's own language.
Many spokesmen and delegates
have voiced optimism in regard to
the outcome of this conference and
from some present viewpoints, they
may be justified.

We quote. "Madison College should be more careful of the juxtaposition of its editorials. One iterates the seriousness of signing a
pledge card as a member of the Honor System there. The student
'should understand fully all the privileges and responsibilities' of said
system. Directly under the inujnetion in the next editorial—'UpperBy PHYLLIS EPPERSON
classmen have found through experience that it is only inviting disThese people at Madison are
aster to leave money carelessly lying around.' A small mention is
friendliness personified. Last Friday,
made of the presence of 'outsiders.' On the whole, the second editorial
as the four girls who are attending
stultifies the first.
the Associate Collegiate Press conWe would like to point out two things to the editors of College vention were on their way to have
Topics. First, our honor system was only established this year. It their picture taken, they had to carry
could not possibly work as smoothly or efficiently as one that has been their suitcases to the car. On the way
in the running for years. It is much simpler to say it's safe to leave any number of people, seeing the
money lying around when such a tradition has been built upjpver a heels, hat»**and suitcases, called out,
period of years than when such a tradition has just been inaugurated. "Bye! Have a good time!" Thanks,
pals.
Second, we do not believe in tempting fate, and there are impulsive
people in all groups. The Bible says, "Lead us not into temptation".
Dr. Turille reported in economics
class
a radio comedian's version of
B. N.
the current lesson. "Yes, no, yes, no,
yes, no—and thus ends another labormanagement conference."

Something To
Chat About—

AMONG NEW BOOKS

By VELVA SHUMATE
In The First Watch by William
McFee
William McFee tells of his life in
British tramp steamers as third, second and chief engineer until he left
England for the United States and a
different way of life. In the First
Watch is rich, wise and amusing with
McFee's own special blend of sentimental-sardonic and of delicate and
dour.
Will Cuppy
Murder Without Tears Edited by
Will Cuppy
An anthology of crime, Murder
Without Tears consists of a prize lot
of twenty-eight murders and myster-

The past week was doubtless the
most hectic of any Claire Bennett has
ever experienced. Every spare moment she becomes "the woman behind
the flash bulb!" Imagine her reaction
when some anonymous voice blarred
over the phone, "Do you work on
the Schoolma'am?"!

ious selections from the best authors
in the field; chosen by Will Cuppy,
an expert on crime and a best-seller
in the higher reaches of fun.
The Kremlin and the People Dy
Walter Duranty
A stimulating book about Russia
today, its curious past relationships
Freshmen always give such bright
with Germany, its social, political,
economic and military strength, is answers—especially in Miss Jansen's
The Kremlin and the People. Walter classes. The most amusing of the
Duranty offers, through this book, a more recent replies was the innocent
better understanding of Russia and one she received when she asked,
permits one to gauge, from this un- "What is a parson?' I don't know,
(To a certain
derstanding, the significance and pos- I never saw one."
sible trend of the momentous struggle | sophomore,. Miss Jansen's reactions
now going on in Eastern Europe.
' to such answers are even more amus(Contniued on Page 4)
ing than the incidents.)

This "if That

Four Madison Editors Attend Press
Convention In Chicago This Wee\
Four Madison delegates left Wednesday to attend the Associated Collegiate Press Convention at the Hotel
Continental in Chicago. Those attending are Phyllis Epperson and
Nancy Caufield, representing the
Schoolma'am and Emily Leitner and
Angeline Matthews from the Breeze
staff. This is the first ACP convention to be held since 1942.
An intensive program has been
planned for the convention, with outstanding men and women in the
newspaper and yearbook field engaged to speak at the various sectional meetings to be held. Among
the speakers will be Howard Blakeslee, Associated Press Science Editor,
and winner of the Pulitzer Prize and
George Westinghouse award for
science writing; Phil Maxwell, promotion director of the Chicago Tribune
who will transcribe his regular radio
program "Citizens of Tomorrow" with
A.C.P. delegates on the show; John
E. Stemple, head of the Department
of Journalism at Indiana University;
and other authors and authorities in
the field of journalism.

180 Attend Birthday Party
One hundred and eighty girls and
six boys attended the Birthday Party
for those who had birthdays in September and October which was held
in Junior Dining Hall last night. The
Dining hall was decorated by Freshman commission. Barbara Farrar, accompanied at the piano'by Betty Jo
Stretchberry, sang at the party.

* RUSH WEEK
(Continued from Page 1)
Craig, Mildred Cross, Joyce Dallas,
Peggy Dinkle, Phyllis Downer, Juanita
Duke, Sarah Ferland, Frances Garfinkle, Mary Katherine Hamilton,
Virginia Harrison, Joan Hartsook,
Marianna Howard, Alice Hunter,
Margaret Hurst, Trula Hutton, Betsy
Johnson, Gladys Kemp, Marilyn Lee,
Jane Lucy, Elizabeth Matthews, Betty
Miller, Jean Mims, Faye Mitchell,
Roberta Monohan, Barbara Pamplin,
Marie Parrotta, Irene Reynolds,
Mildred Ritchie, Jean Slaughter,
Sarah Seay, Alice Scott, Ann Starling, Jane Tate, Shirley Taylor, and
Eleanor Tiller.
Theta Sigma Upsilon
Sixteen girls received bids from
Theta Sigma Upsilon, announces Mary
Lee Moyer, president. The girls are
Louise Albritton, Sue Bostic, Kitty
DeHart,
Mary
Edwards,
Ethel
Gaines, Gloria Garber, Joyce Gillespie,
Dorothy Gray, Margaret Holland,
Mary Ann Kidwell, Nancy Long,
Virginia Miller, Helen Mitchell, Charlotte Oothoudt, Becky Rogers, and
Elizabeth Whitehurst.

Dr. James S. Plant, noted authority on psychology and problems of
childhood and youth, was guest
speaker in the Wednesday assembly
program. Dr. Plant is director of the
Essex County Juvenile Court in Newark, New Jersey.
Dr. Plant used as his theme "Mental Hygiene" which he defined at
some length. He calls it "a certain
way of looking at life." He does not
believe in stamping any action as
either right or wrong, for the question "why" must -• always be asked.
For example, if a preson steals an
amount of money, the psychologist
would not be interested in the amount
of money stolen, but why the person
stole it.
Believing that you are wrong and
unwanted, leads most often to disaster, Dr. Plant continued. Boston's
worst criminal was affected so because of his leadership. As a child he
had been referred to as a "runt" and
to prove that he was not, he spent his
life as a criminal. "So often we understand a situation only when we
get to see another's point of view,"
the speaker stated.
Dr. Plant closed with Shakispere's
quotation "The world is the" stage
and we are the players."
Mental
hygiene is not so much data to be
learned, but it is to remember that
each person has his own point of
view. "Try to realize," he concluded,
"that the problem child is trying to
solve a problem instead of being
one."

CALENDAR

Friday, October 25—Hockey game,
Joyce Abell visited with Shirley
Morris H. Coers' lecture in Wilson
Sweetbriar vs. Madison.
Sims at her home in Newport News,
auditorium Monday night opened the Saturday, October 26—Tennis tourVirginia over the weekend.
1946 Institute of International Unnament, semi-finals, 2 p.m.;
Adelle Barns visited her room- derstanding, sponsored by the. HarBarter
Theatre
presents
mate's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. risonburg Rotary club and Madison
"Much Ado About Nothing,"
Miller, in Roanoke, Virginia during College. His subject was "Un Vehicle
Wilson auditorium, 8 p.m.
of
World
Cooperation."
the weekend.
Monday,
October
28—Freshman
Mr. Coers delved into a most perCommission, 6:30-7:15 p.m.;
Ann Cooper visited with her sister, plexing question, "What are we goRotary speaker, Chester ToMrs. R. N. Hurt, in Roanoke on ing to do with this world of ours?"
bin, "Getting Together in the
October 18-20.
He expressed firm beliefs that the
Orient," Wilson auditorium,
UN was our hope, our chance f%r
8
p.m.
Dorothy Dickenson spent-the weekpeace, a peace that has been and will
Tuesday, October 29—Freshman orend in Washington, D. C, with Mrs.
still be preciously bought by sacrifice.
ientation, Wilson auditorium,
H. F. Hore.
,
The success of the UN. will, of
4:30 p.m.
Shirley Hord had as her guest course, be based on cooperation that
Wednesday, October 30—Clara BarMildred Haley, at her home in Rich- must exist in spite of the differences
ton Club, Alumnae reception
mond over the weekend.
of all trie countries envolved. There
hall.
will■*be either that cooperation or
Lillian Jeffries visited Elena DorThursday, October 31—Old Girlatomic dust which will surely be our
nice at her home in Rochell, Virginia,
New Girl wedding, Wilson
fate, if hate, suspicion and lust shall
on October 19-20.
auditorium,
4:30 p.m.
win the fight for supremacy.
Friday, November 1—Stratford Club
Nina Jessee and Dorothy Stroop
Mr. Coers insisted that we must
play, "Suppressed Desires,"
spent the weekend in the home of listen to the voice of the ages rather
Wilson auditorium, 8-9 p.m*>
Glades Splaun in Afton, Virginia.
than the voice of seconds when dealSaturday,
November
2—Hockey
ing with international troubles and
Anne Orndorff visited her sister
game,
Westhampton
vs.
the atomic bomb. We must learn to
Madison; Tea in honor of
Edith in Strasburg over the weekoverlook and refrain from over-emend.
visiting hockey team, Alumphasis of a few differences when there
nae reception hall, 5-6 p.m.;
Rives Brown and Regina Turivon are many more similarities. With opBarter
Theatre
presents'
from Arlington, Virginia, were the timism and confidence, the speaker
"State of the Union," Wilweekend guests of Alice Jones at proclaimed that with the Prince of
son auditorium, 8 p.m.
Madison.
Peace as Pilot, the UN should enter
into a world of unity, cooperation
Mrs. Marguerite Richards visited
and peace.
her daughter Katheryn over the
weekend. The Richard's home is in
Cumberland, Maryland.

Registration of all delegates was
held yesterday from 9 a.m. until 6
p.m., and also on Thursday, the representatives toured the Tribune Tower
and observed a WGN Radio Show,
sponsored by the Chicago Tribune.
Roundtable1 discussions will be followed by a convention banquet tonight and the day's activities will be
concluded with the convention dance
from 9 p.m. until 12 midnight with
music ny Johnny Marlowe and his
orchestra.
Phillis Weaver had as her guests
The closing convocations of the her sister, Joanne and a friend Doloconvention will be held Saturday and res Kneedson from Lewistone, Penthe delegates will return home Sun- nsylvania.
day night.
. Mrs. F. S. Gaston, mother, and
Mrs. 0. M. Newton, grandmother,
visited Sheldon 45 over the weekend.
Their home is in Norfolk, Virginia.

Plant Explains
Mental Hygiene
To Assembly

M. H. Coers Opens
Institute Lectures

Charlotte Even will have two
guests this weekend, Betty Crockett
and Robbie Whitmore, both of Richmond, Virginia.
Miss Jane Cotton was married to
Mr. J. R. Wade June IS at her home.
Following a Texas wedding trip, they
are living at Collingswood, New Jersey. Mrs. Wade is a '46 graduate and
was 1945-46 president of Tri Sigma.
Elsie Moore was married to W. H.
Krauss at her home in Altavista,
Virginia, July 29. Mrs. Krauss is a
'46 alumna of Madison and a Tri
Sigma girl.
Jada Watthall, who attended Madison College for two years, wed Marvin Crews in Altavista, Virginia, on
September 14. The bride was a member of Sigma Sigma Sigma.
Liz Miller, Mary Moore, and Phyllis Taylor, all '46 graduates, were
guests of Theta Sig at Messick House
last weekend.
Among those attending the VPI
football game and dance last weekend were Marjorie Dickie, Ann Myers,
Monk Meeks, Martha Lee, Joy Hulven, and Anna Bocoman.
Mary Lou Ellison and Nancy Jane
Warren went to Baltimore and Annapolis last weekend to see the DukeNavy game.
Present at the Washington and LeeWilliam and Mary game in Roanoke
was Jane McMurran.
Boo Hunter Owen attended the
Randolph Macon-Hampton Sydney
game and dance.

Joy Corkin, Dawn Brewer and
Helen Rohr went to the VMI-Davidwere elected to office for the coming
son game.
year: Joyce Gillespie, secretary; Mary
Beth Owen, Mo Mosley, and Bess
Hope Harcum, treasurer; and Rachel
Sutton, chairman of the program com- Burford, all '46 graduates, and Phyl
mittee. Dr. Monger was elected co- Luck were guests of Tri Sigma at
Sprinkle House last week-end. Mo i<
sponsor.
Clara Barton Club Meets
Installation of the new members teaching in Petersburg, Beth in MidThe regular meeting of the Gar* will be held at the next meeting and way, Bess in Norview, and Phyl is
Barton Club was held Wednesday will be followed by an informal re- working in Richmond. All were members of Tri Sigma.
night, October 16. The following girls ception.

Dr. Lancaster Fifth
President Appoints President of FSTC
German Committees On Thursday morning, October 19,

Chairmen for various committees of
the German Club were announced by
Martha Lee at a meeting of the club
held Wednesday evening in Wilson 8.
The group decided to rush upperclassmen this quarter with freshmen to be
taken in during winter quuarter.
The following committee chairmen
were appointed: Joy Hulvey, invitations; Becky Settle, goating regulations; Jo Johnson, prices foii pins, etc.;
Billy Richmond, Cecil Kelly, orchestra; Margaret Reid, dance writeup;
Jane Sherman, programs; Unity
Chappell, dance bids; Frances Holladay, Ayleen Kelly, dance theme;
Anne Bussey, Ashby decorations; Angeline Matthews, Reed decorations;
Marjorie Dickie, art advisor; Rose
Pace, Rose Marie Mitchell, Margaret
Hoggard, treasury committee; Betty
Broome, sponsor committee; and
Rosetta Stanley, voting regulations.
Other officers are: Rosetta Stanley, vice president; Cora Mapp, secretary; Marjorie Dickie,- treasurer;
Nancy Rogers, sergeant at arms;
Anna Bowman, business manager;
Margaret Reid, reporter.

Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster was inaugurated as the fifth president of State
Teachers' College, Farmville.
The
address for the occasion was delivered
by Dr. Meta Glass, president emeritus of Sweet Briar College and salutations were delivered by Governor
Tuck.
The academic procession was composed of the members of the State
Board of Education, the college faculty, administrative officers, representatives of institutions, and the senior class of State Teachers College.
After the invocation and a musical
selection, Dr. Glass delivered the inaugural address. Dr. J. L. Jarman,
president emeritus of State Teachers'
College, presented President Lancaster to Blake Newton, chairman of the
State Board of Education, whp formerly installed Dr. Lancaster as
president of the college.
After a response by Dr. Lancaster,
representatives of higher institutions
were introduced.
Salutations were
then given by Governor Tuck. After
the singing of the Alma Mater, the
academic procession left the college.

Dean Gifford Announces Placement
Of Spring, Summer 1946 Graduates
Dean Gifford has announced the
placement of the 1946 graduates for
both Spring and Summer quarters as
follows: .
Clara Margaret Hawkins, P.E. and
History, Culpepper K. S., Culpepper;
Helen Frances Houseman, Math.,
Bladensburg H. S., Bladensburg, Md.;
Evelyn Virginia Long, English and
Social Science, Middletown H. S.;
Middletown; Elizabeth Miller, History
and Science, Toms Brook H. S., Toms
Brook; Helen Morris, Math, and director of girls A.A., Kenbridge H. S.,
Lanenburg Co.; Morton, H. E. and
P. E„ Fort Lauderdale H. S., Fort
Lauderdale, Fla.; Lucille Peak, Math,
and Eng. Mclntire H. S., Charlottesville; Sara Ann Thompson, Art,
Swanson Jr. High, Arlington; Alice
Wilds, History, Emporia H. S., Emporia; Annie Carson, H. E, Appomattox H. S., Appomattox; Mary Cheatham, H. E. and Science, Westhampton Jr. High, Richmond.
Jeanne Ferguson, H. E., Moneta
H. S„ Moneta; Betty Frizzel, H. E.,
Boonesboro H. S., Boonesboro; Edythe Garland, H. E., Ketibridge H. S.,
Kenbridge; Ellen Lane, H. E., Arl-

ington; Constance Morris, H. E.,
Tuberville H. S., Turberville; Jeannette Reason, H. E., Civics, Gen. Sc,
Big Stone Gap H. S., Big Stone Gap;
Jane Rudasill, H. E., Facquier
County, Marshall; Sallie Scott, H. E.,
Fries H. S., Fries; Mrs. Ethel Strite,
Bridgewater College; Phyllis Taylor,
H. E., Geo. Wash. H. S., Alexandria.
•Joyce Cox, H. E., Flumanna H. S.,
Fork Union; Kathleen Brothers, Shorthand, typing, accounting, Aldie H. S.,
Aldie; Dorothy Jane Aaron, Suffolk
City; Mary Jane Cotton, Science, Collingswood, New Jersey; Clara Louise
Davis, Librarian, Shen. College; Nina
Mae Goodrich, 3, 4, 5, Arlington;
Nellie Curtis Dayton; Irene Hawkins, 5th Va\ Avenue, Winchester;
Katherine Natalie Mason, 5th Jefferson, Alexandria; Betty Way Myers,
1st Oakton, Oak ton.
Elaine Eunice Silverman, Eng. P.
E., Reading, Geog, Wythe H. S.,
Hampton; Mary Anna Taylor, 6th
Jeter Sch. Covington; Frances Grimes,
1st. Norfolk City Schools, Norfolk;
Mary Frances Beckner, Eng. His.,
New Hope H. S., New Hope; Mabel
(Continued on Page 5)
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Dr. James Plant, Psychologist,
Directs Child Guidance Clinic
"My, isn't he dignified looking!"
spoke up a Madison student when
Dr. Plant walked through Wilson
auditorium Wednesday. But, if that
student entertained any fear that the
Wednesday chapel speech would be
too dignified, that fear was certainly
dispelled when Dr. Plant began to
talk.
Dr. James S. Plant, psychologist,
author and authority on juvenile problems, came to us from the Mental
Hygiene for Child Guidance Clinic in
Newark, New Jersey. In his capacity
as director of the Newark clinic, Dr.
Plant tries to understand youngsters
referred to him by court judges, or
schools or parents and to help children in solving their problems.
Minneapolis, Minnesota can make a
claim as Dr. Plant's birthplace, but
Arlington County, Virginia is home to
Dr. Plant; his family moved to Virginia when he was quite small. Today he has two children of" his own,
both young girls.
Asked about his interests outside
of the clinic, the psychologist said
quite solemnly, "Building stone walls."
, Then, evidently sensing the questioning surprise at this statement in his
interviewer, he went on, "I'm good
at shoveling cement and pushing
stones around."
County clinics, sifch as the clinic

Newman Elects Officers
Gloria McCarthy was elected president of the Newman Club at the
regular monthly meeting. Mary Don
Leavy was elected vice-president and
Mickey Parotta secretary-treasurer.

French Club Initiates New
Members With Ceremony
In an impressive candlelight ceremony held Thursday night, October
24, new members were initiated into
Le Cercle Francais. During the service the constitution and purpose of
the club were read in French.
The chief topics of the business
session were discussions on the publication of a quarterly French newspaper and the showing of a French
motion picture. Definite plans will be
decided upon at the next meeting.

headed by Dr. Plant, aft supported
by public tax. Partners in a mental
hygiene clinic are the psychologist,
the psychiatrict, and the social service worker. Dr. Plant's advice to a
young person preparing for such
clinical work ran, "The undergraduate period should be given over to
broad study. Today a master's degree
is required for the psychologist and
the psychiatrist in the mental hygiene clinic."
Dr. Plant expressed a desire to return the compliments with, "I had a
good time, too'. Your audience was a
fine one."

AMONG NEW BOOKS
(Continued from Page 2)
Hawthorne's Short Stories

Edited

by Newton Arvin.
Here are the best of Hawthorne's
short stories. There are twenty-nine
of them—not only the most familiar,
but also many
known to the
selection was
Newton Arvin

that are virtually unaverage reader. The
made by Professor
of Smith College, a

Home Economics Students
Observe Madison Campus
Home economics students, accompanied by their instructor, Mrs. C.
S. Nelson, of Circleville high school,
Circleville West Virginia, visited
By JENNIE SNOWDEN
Madison Wednesday.
We recommend:
The twenty students were on a field
trip,,
observing the home economics
Saturday—
CBS—9:45 p.m. Saturday Night department in order to create a wider
Serenade
understanding of college home ecoABC—5 p.m. Saturday Concert
nomics and its importance. The girls
NBC—7 p.m. Dennis Day
also visited other departments and
Sundaytoured places of interest on campus.
CBS—5 p.m. The Family Hour
ABC—1:30 p.m. Sunday Serenade
II\III
NOTES
Sammy Kaye
NBC—2 p.m. RCA Victor Show
(Continued from Page 1)
Devotionals/faeld
Monday—
CBS—3:30 p.m. Winner Take All
Dormitory devotionals are held in
ABC—9:30 a.m. Breakfast Club
every dormitory each Wednesday
NBC—9 p.m. Telephone Hour
night at 10:30 and the church will be
the subject again next week. The folTuesdayCBS—5 p.m. Gateways To Music lowing chairmen have been chosen in
the various dormitories:
Jackson,
ABC—7:40 a.m. Coffee Pot
Nadine
Clendenning;
Ashby,
Lenore
NBC—10 p.m. Bob Hope
Seibel; Spotswood, Adean Ziegler;
WednesdaySheldon,
Betty Hurdle; Alumnae,
CBS—9 p.m. Songs By Sinatra
Jean Shelley; Johnston, Betty Miller;
ABC—11 a.m. Breakfast in HollyJunior, Mary Frances Shuler; Semor,
wood
NBC—8:30 a.m. Do You Remem- Jean Gilbert; Home Management
House, Doris Stickley; Lincoln,
ber?
Vanny Hammer, Shenandoah, EugThursdayenia Savage, Carter, Betty Wilkins;
CBS—8 a.m. Morning News Round- Sprinkle, Lila Springmann; Messick,
up
June Hardy.
ABC—10:30 p.m.
Fantasy In
Melody
Send The Breeze Home '
NBC—6:45 p.m. Lowell Thomas

recognized authority on Hawthorne
and a distinguished literary critic as
well. His fine introduction admirably
interprets Hawthorne's "mind and art.
Sun Yat-Sen, A Portrait by Stephen
Chen and Robert Payne
This new biography has the special Fridayvalue of showing China's revolutionCBS—9 p.m. The Ginny Simms
ary hero from a Chinese point of Show
view. One of the. authors is Chinese;
ABC—7:15 p.m. Raymond Swing,
the other has shown his deep love Commentary
of China in his recent book, ForNBC—9:30 p.m. Waltz Time
ever China. This is the most intimate and most faithful portrait of
Sun Yat-sen yet offered. Vividly there
stands out from these pages a man,
and a man for the ages.
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ALFRED NEY COMPANY

Send Your

CLEANING TO US
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HAYDEN'S

FOR CAMPUS WEAR

SHIPPLETTS
Cleaning and Dyeing
249 N. Main St.

CLEANED AND PRESSED |
Cash and Carry $ .75
■

in

ii

inn—in

HOSTETTER'S Inc.

SOLVE ALL YOUR
THE EASY WAY

PHONE

[
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1100

CABLE
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I TYPEWRITER SERVICE!

That mischievous
new red

SPOTSWOOD BUILDING
HARRISONBURG,

VIRGINIA

-Zfae#9**~1
•Typewriters—new and used
UJCKT DEVIL SmCXETON —

■ •Repairs—all makes

flail lacquer, packaged separately
(or the firet time! 60c*

•Typewriter Ribbons

I

'•Carbon Paper
•Delivery Service

tUtux

>

j
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TYPEWRITER PROBLEMS

0&er Lucky Deril Sett
tiQctoSl.95*

TOPS IN WAX-Vot. 2 King
Cole Trio. Capitol's album release of their top-flight trio
provides nearly thirty minI utes of today's
■ best record entertainment.
Nat "King''
Cole (pianovocals), Oscar
I Moore (guitari.mmmi j s t) _
an(j
Nat "King" Colo Johnny Miller
(bass) dip into the song hits
of the past and produce memorable song and instrumental
stimulation. The album offers
four 10-inch discs with these
titles in standout: 7 Don't Know
.Wfcy>end I'm In The Mood For
Loue, both with King Cole
vocals; and, as instrumental:
To A Wild Rose and I Knou?
That You Know. Here is music
with inspired arranging and a
jazz beat . . . it's King Cole
Trio Time!
VOCAL

Suits, Plain Dresses and
Plain Coate

165 NORTH MAIN STREET

(iinii in mi inn iniiiiMi inn iinimuiiiiiniiiuiiiiiiii mumlll<^

New tea room hours have been
announced by Miss Doris Sorenson,
manager of the tea room. They are:
breakfast, 7:30 p.m.-10:0 p.m.; short
order, 11:00 p.m.-l:00 p.m.; luncheon,
12:00 p.m.; and night service, 8:00

i

Dry Cleaning Works

•

No Extra Charge For
Delivery

Manager Announces
Tea Room Hours

ALBUM-Decca

has

The Andrew Sisters in a five
record album containing the
songs that made them famous
and kept them at the' top. All
sides are in the effervescing and
vivacious style typical of the
Andrew gals. Some of the best
remembered: Bei Mir Bist Du
Schoen, Apple Blossom Time,
Pennsylvania Polka, Joseph!
Joseph! and Beat Me Daddy.

i
VOCAL STANDOUTS-Columbia issues Dinah Shore's hit
selection, Ttco Silhouettes, from
the Walt Disney produc^
tion Make*
Mine Music.
This goes
down as one
of Dinah's
best. On the
3 reverse, she
sings That
Dinah Short
Little Dream
Cot Nowhere. Liltin' Martha
Tilton sings You Make Me Feel
So Young, an effective rhythm
tune, and Somewhere In The
Night, a ballad (Capitol).
Eddie Howard and Trio make a
superb recording of the hit that
is currently sweeping the country—To Each His Own; then he
with band reverses to Careless
| (Majestic). For a good femme
vocal of To Each His Own:
Trudy Irwin on a 4-Star label.
EFFECT MUSIC _ Boyd Meets
Stravinsky. Boyd Raeburn, who

p.m.-9:45 p.m.
Several requests have been made
to avoid confusion and aid efficiency.
When making an order please put all
luncheon orders on one slip and short
orders on another. All cancellations
of orders will be given to Miss Sorenson: If an order is delayed, it is due
to the new help in the kitchen, so
please be patient.
Wednesday is the only day that
students are asked not to come in for
lunch due to the after chapel rush.
Anyone wanting a special lunch or
breakfast should notify Miss Sorenson
one week in advance whenever possible.

Chairm'n Names Additions
Ann Myers, Ginny Watson and
Alice Hunter have been appointed to
the social committee of the college,
it was announced recently by Nancy
Bristow, chairman of the social committee. The girls were nominated by
the social committee and appointed
by the Student Council.

Send The Breeze Home

has the most talked of band in
the country, waxes his best of
the year. Raeburn produces
effects, not moods. In Stravinsky, Boyd does a subtle threepart descriptive: Part One introduces the band 'as it might
be in a pre-Stravinsky cyclefast, with tricky effects, as any
modern type band might play
it. The cycle closes with a drum
break which also introduces
Part Two. This represents the
epic meeting of Boyd and Stravinsky. The part closes with
another drum break to open
Part Three. Here is the modernist Raeburn of post-Stravinsky
influence, whose defiance of
tradition has excited nationwide attention. The reverse, I
Have Only Eyes For You, has
a David Allyn vocal (Jewel).

i

DANCE—Woody Herman and
his combo from within the band
play a fast jump—Fan-It. Featured are the
vibes of Red
N o r v o ,
Woody's vocals, and solos
by tenorman
"Flip" Phillips,
Bill Harris
(trombone)
and Sonny
Billy Butttrfltld B e r m a n
(trumpet). Backing this up;
Woody and band play Blowin'
Up A Storm. Solos on this side
that rate special mention:
Woody on clarinet; Chubby
Jackson, bass; Billy Bauer,
guitar, and Bill Harris, trombone (Columbia). Capitol makes
a scoring with their second
Billy Butterfield release: Sharp
Scarf, an adaptation from Chaminade. Solo honors are divided
between Butterfield 'and Bill
Stegmeyer (clarinet). Both augment the effectiveness of other's
passages. On the reverse—
Rumors Are Flying, with a Pat
O'Connor vocal.
—Sam Rowland

NEW AND WORTHY
IMPRESSIONS IN WAX
THAT'S MY HOME-G.n. Krupo,
done* (Columbia)
NIGHT AND DAY danct (Victor)

RUM

COM,

TO EACH HIS OWN-Tht Ink Spot,,
vocal (Dacca)
AREN'T YOU KIND OF OlAD WE
DID — Vaughn Monroo, danco
(Victor)
HANGOVER SOUARI - lay M«Klnloy, done. (Maj«»Hc)
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Hats Off To Flagpole Painter
Who Risks Life For Madison
By GENE SAVAGE
"How'ya like- to swing on a star,
carry moonbeams home in a jar or
be better off than you are or would
you rather—" Yes, I'd rather, keep
my feet flat on the good ole mantle
rock. The ground is quite hard and
holds no particular interest for anyone except the farmer, but it's pretty
important to a fellow if he's high in
the air with his head in the clouds
dreaming of someone he loves and
wants to, return to the good earth in
one solid piece.
Yes, our hats are off to the fellow
in the. above picture who took his
life in h:s own hands who consented
to whitewash the ole flag pole for the
good of our beloved Madison. Our
brave hero, alias "Joe," whistles
"Chloe" as he descends with a heigh
ho—I've just got to make it home
for lunch in that allowed half hour
or else—Curses, no job.
Back to the job as many students
strolling to classes stopped with aghast, their hearts in their throats, and
breathed a silent prayer for the safety
of Joe, who after returning in the
nick of time after lunch was trying
to reach the bottom by sundown.
An onlooker was reported to have
asked the sixty four dollar question,
"Why doesn't he begin at the bottom
and^'work up?" Now I'll telli you
brethren if any ye can answer the
above stated question, your reward
will be great. All replies will be addressed in care of the Breeze.

Archery Club To
Hold Try outs Soon
Tryouts for the Archery Club will
be held from November 4 through
November 9 with old Archery Club
members present to score the tryouts. Contestants may try out at any
time of the day that an old member
will go out with them.
Archery classes will terminate on
the 26th of October but practices will
continue from the 27th through November 2.
Coating will take place 11th and
12th.

Sophomores Reception
The sophomore class sponsored an
informal reception this afternoon at
4:30 in Alumnae hall for the members
of the Sweet Briar hockey team.
Arrangements were made by Taffy
Savage, Betty Grey Scott, Gene Savage and Irene Moffitt, while those
pouring were Ernie Gillespie and Jean
Shelley.

If You Ask

mm...

What suggestions would you offer
toward making a freshman orientation
and registration period preceding the
beginning of school worthwhile and
interesting?

PLACEMENTS
(Continued from Page 3)
Brumley, S. S. Eng., Kempville H. S.,
Pungo; Norma Emily, Eng., & His.
Dayton H. S. Dayton; Ida Marian
Garnett, Eng., Math., His., Goochland H. S., Crozier; Mary Katherine
Hamilton Teacher Librarian Saltville
H. S., Smyth County; Marie Joyce
Hiner, His. & Eng, Valley H. S«,
Warm Springs; Martha Carol Millaird, Art, Culpepper H. S, Culpepper; Carolyn Jane Reese, Eng, Sissonsville H. S, Charleston, W. Va.
Mary Frances Sutherland, P. E,
Jackson or Jefferson, Roanoke; Martha Thornhill, S. S. & Sen. Gov, Bedford; Mildred Holt Burford, P. E,
Norview-Norfolk; Dot Ellis, Law,
Eng, & His, Moneta H. S, Moneta;
Virginia Alice Harvey, Math, Amherst ,H. S, Amherst; Sue Tankard
Dunten, Commercial Subj, Covington
H. S, Covington; Virginia Lucille
Graham, B. E, Bridgewater H. S,
Bridgewater.
Frances Elma Graves, B. E, Occaquan H. S, Occaquan; Mary Virginia Moore, B. E, Kempsville H. S,
Norfolk; Mary Stuart Moseley, B. E,
Petersburg H. S, Petersburg; Jane
Allen Pettit, B. E, Lincoln H. S,
Purcelville; Ora Thompson, B. E,
Norview H. S, Norfolk; Mildred Witten, B. E, Pulaski H. S, Pulaski.
Frankie Ann Yowell B. E, Bladensburg H. S, Bladensburg, Md.; Margaret Patton, B. E, Fluvannai H. S,
Fork Union; Dot Jean Burkholder,
7th Music, Fort Lewis School, Salem;
Glada Jarvis, 3rd Kenbridge H. S,
Victoria; Doris Ann Tignor, Choral
Music, Norview H. S, Norfolk.

Peggy Hollis —The class is too
large and division of the group would
lead to less confusion and more benefit ^Jrom the talks. Roundtable discussion groups would prove more interesting than lectures.
Jean Parker—I think that we are
already familiar with most of the
rules of etiquette that are taught in
orientation. It would be nicer to come
a few days earlier at the beginning
of the term to acquaint ourselves with
the- college routine, instead of having
the classes for one quarter.
Marianna Howard—School songs
and yells should be taught—something
to stimulate school spirit. Speakers
should have programs that would encourage the idea that education is a
privilege rather than a burden; a real
link in the chair of building a world
of security and peace for us—the future leaders.
Marjorie Dickie—A tour of campus
and names of the places of amusement that we can visit would be nice.
I think orientation class becpmes
burdensome when it is prolonged. In
a month's time a new girl can realize
her adjustment to college life and
her responsibilities.
"Jo" Johnson—Teach more about
the school traditions and activities
and show the freshman that Madison
does have heritage. Give the students
more freedom to ask questions about
things that interest them.
Betty Broome—Using the handbooks and Schoolma'ams for understanding of details about activities, as
guides, periods of free discussion with
questions and answers could be conducted. Perhaps this would eliminate
the necessity of handbook classes
during winter.
Mickey Parrotta—Give the new
students a chance to get acquainted
with Madison. They run around in
a daze for at least a week after they
get here, why not avoid this?
Genevieve Baker—I think the
freshmen should be required to come
at least a week before the upperclassmen, so they can get acquainted with
the surroundings and regulations at
Madison.

19 W.
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"Corn Queen of the Valley" is the
new title of Madison College's Dorothy Beaver. Dorothy, a freshman, was
crowned queen on Saturday, October
19, at the Augusta-Rockingham-Shenandoah County corn-husking contest.
The contest, held in a big bottom
field at Mt. Jackson, Virginia, is reported to be the first corn-husking
contest ever held in Virginia, and
probably the first ever held in the
East. Forty Virginia 4-H clubs participated in the corn-husking.
The Washington Evening Star
pictures Dorothy at her coronation
after the contest was over. Placing
the crown on her head was Stanley
Wakeman, a member of the Jolly
Mills 4-H club of Shenandoah County,
Virginia, who won the contest by
shucking 530y$ pounds of corn in one
hour. Runner-up was Zane Neff, a
member of Neem's Valley Club, also
of Shenandoah County, Virginia.

Home Ec Students
Observe Ice Plant
On Thursday, Miss Myrtle Wilson
with her two sections of Home Economics, 361, who are studying food
preservation, went on a field trip to
the Casco cold storage and Frozen
Foods Corporation here in Harrisonburg. The making of ice and its distribution was demonstrated to the
classes. They also saw the whole
plant and got a better idea of the
storage of fruits, vegetables, meats,
and apples.

Mercury Club.Holds Picnic
The Mercury Club members were
entertained at a picnic*held last Friday evening back campus. It was an
annual affair and was well-received
by all who attended.
There will be a club meeting Tuesday, October 29, in Reed 8. All members are requested to attend.

KingAnnounces
Lyceum Ushers
June King, head usher, has announced the' ushers for all lyceum
programs this year.
The girls, who were elected by
the house councils, are: Senior hall,
Doris Young, .Emily Pierce and Ruth
Thompson; Junior hall, Ruth Davis,
Bee Sloan and.Angeline Matthews;
Johnston, Ebie Copley and Alice
Hunter; Alumnae, Ernie Gillespie.
Home Management House, Jean
Prasse; Ashby, Nancy Nicholson and
Nancy Butterworth; Jackson, Earlene Muire and Dorothy Herbert;
Sheldon, Peggy Crowder and Gyneth
Arthur; Spotswood, Kitty Sarner;
Carter, Marjorie Dickie; Shenandoah,
Nancy Jane Warren; Lincoln, Ruby
Ann Horsley; Sprinkle, Jane Kirwin;
and Messick, Rachel Long.
The girls were selected from all
the dorms and according to height,
these qualifications being sugested by
Mr. Clifford Marshall.

Williams Is Guest
Speaker At College
Art Club Meeting
Mr. Robert Williams, recently appointed art teacher and supervisor
of art in the Harrisonburg public
schools, was guest speaker of the
Madison Art club at its regular meeting held Tuesday night at 7 o'clock in
Senior reception hall.
The topic of Mr. Williams talk
was "Teaching Art to School Children." The able speaker has received
several honorable mentions for his
quality of work done in art. He has
taught art at the University of Chicago Settlement House and also at
Camp Duncan, Roundlake, 111. He
has been art counsellor for several
commercial firms in Chicago and has
also served as a window display artist

Sophomores Elect Snowden

was elected class reporter. She will
replace Dusty Davis who djd not return to school this year.

At a meeting of the sophomore class
held Thursday noon, Jennie Snowden
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Claire Bennett—Let them know faculty members are human and interested in each girl.
Let them know we want them in
college instead of considering freshmen necessary evils.

A course in flying, from genera'i
fundamentals to actual soloing, will
be given for credit at The Woman's
College of the University of North
Carolina, starting with this semester.
Regular classes dealing with aerial
navigation, aerodynamics, aircraft and
civil air regulations will be offered on
the campus, and each student will receive eight hours of duak flying instruction from qualified instructors.
To be called "Elements of Aeronautics," the new course, as outlined,
will be one of the first of its kind in
the country, and The Woman's College will become one of the few girl's
schools in the nation to offer flying
to its students.
Prerequisites will be at least one
, year of mathematics and physics, and
written permission from parents. Students successfully completing the
course will leceive three semester
hours' credit. VIntercollegiate Press)

McClure Printing Company

Madison's Dorothy Weaver
Is Corn Queen Of Valley

Rushed off your feet by the best sororities... dashing out
to the gayest parties... always looking super special-dial's a
picture of you in your smart Doris Dodson Junior
Originals... styled to dramatize your personality.
Size* seven to fifteen.

^/#^U
SOLO

From $7.95 to $14.95
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The Sportlight.

Rodgers Joins
College Faculty;
Native of Ohio

By BERYL SNELLINGS

In football the tide of scores sometimes^bring upsets, ties, closely-contested
games, surprisingly-powerful teams, or disappointing results of games, the
past week-end brought about outcomes which resulted in some overwhelming
scores too wide for the. satisfaction of close competition.
Previously undefeated University of Virginia fell under the onrush.ng
By TAFFIE SAVAGE
suree of the University of Pennsylvania and was trampled to unconsciousness
by a routing "score of 40-0. This was the first time in 20 games the Umvers.ty
We students at Madison are honorof Virginia had failed to score a point in-a football game.
ed to have Dr. Elizabeth G. RodWe know most of you have heard of that past hero of football at Virginia,
gers, a native of Shagrin, Falls, Ohio,
Bill Dudley. Whenever Dudley played against an. opposing team, that team
and of the physical education departfound it very hard to compete against the boys from Charlottesv.lle. But last
Saturday Dudley wasn't there. Instead there was a lad from the University
ment, with us this year.
of Pennsylvania who has gotten himself a reputation up there in Pennsylvania
Dr. Rodgers was graduated from
as Dudley had here in Virginia. Tony Minisi is his name and he was there.
Sargent, in Cambridge, Mass., and
The Cavaliers will find it hard to forget Minisi for it was he who led the
was there while Dr. Sargent was still
attack against Virginia and by driving the rest of his teammates on, they
active. Her first position was held at
tumbled the University down into the pit of defeated elevens.
Omaha, Neb., where she taught for
Another terrific, one-sided game was that between the University of
three years.
Richmond and Duke. The'Blue Devils of Durham threw out a locomotive
At this point Dr. Rodgers thought
drive that swept aside the University of Richmond Spiders to clear a one
DR. ELIZABETH RODGERS
way track to the goal-line. After it was all over, the score reached a count of
she needed to knew a few more things
41-0 in favor of Duke. (We don't want to hear of any girls from Richmond
and made a "bee" line for New York
dropping an atomic bomb on Duke for what they did to the Spiders. After
and Columbia University. In 1927 she
all, atomic bombs are scarce!)
received her Bachelors degree and
That powerful football team from William and Mary College defeated
went to. Austin, Texas, as supervisor
Washington and Lee University by a score of 34-18. It was a free scoring
of health and physical education.
MARGARET KASH
game with the fighting Generals not in the least inclined to accept defeat
After spending four years in Ausuntil the final play.
„
W
By BOB MONOHAN
tin, assisting major students of' the
It was the William and Mary Indians who last week upset VPI and
This blue-eyed bundle of energy
University, she drew another conclugave the boys from Blacksburg a disappointing drubbing, which I'm sure a
The Madison—Sweetbriar hockey sion—she still needed more study. She
seen on the hockey field of an after- lot of you people did not enjoy. Well, we were disappointed too, so if VPI
noon is Margaret Kash, school hockey happens to feel good and wants to be nice to a team by giving another game game Friday afternoon is pending as went to Columbia again and got her
the Breeze goes to Press. Sweetbriar's master's degree in 1932 and began
leader. The whimsical expression so away, look me up and we'll shed tears together. Wasn't it a shame?
The VMI Keydets, displaying unexpected running power, trampled the "Green Tunics" have managed to work on her doctor's degree.
typical of Kash denotes a repertoire
fighting Davidson Wildcats, 25-0, last week in Lexington. It was a HomeDuring '33 and '34, Dr. Rodgers did
of good jokes if you have time to coming affair for the VMI people and they really celebrated in a great fashion. route the Madison "Purple and Gold"
research in Cleveland and Laquid,
in almost every former contest.
listen.
Another Homecoming crowd saw the highly favorite Hampton-Sydney
Ohio, public schools, which was
Todays game will be the first hoc- more preparation toward her doctor's
While attending E. C. Glass high Tigers get defeated by the Randolph-Macon Yellow Jackets, 6-0. Mark this
school in Lynchburg, Virginia, Kash up for another upset. That's the way it is, though—some win and some lose. key match played to completion with degree which she received in 1936.
t
was unable to take part in extra- Changing the subject for a minute, have any of you heard how things are an out-side college since 1941 when
During the fall of ,£4 to July '44,
^
curricular sports because of the dis- shaping up in Kansas City?
Madison defeated Sweetbriar 6-4. In Dr. Rodgers was on the staff of the
Other scores in the state include: Staunton Military Academy 19—
tance of her home from school. TakBordentown
Military Institute 0, in the eighth annual "North-South" inter- last years short tournament match State Teachers College at Lacross,
ing advantage of her proximity to
Wisconsin. Here her main concern
sports practices here at Madison, sectional football classic. Look proudly, you gals from over Staunton way! Sweetbriar scored a 1-0 triumph over was the education of teachers of proFork Union Military Academy 32—Mass'anutten 6, Augusta Military Academy Madison. Winner for 1946 is tonight
Kash made her class softball and
fessional education.
44—Hargrave Military Academy 0, Benedictine 27— Fishburne Military Acavolleyball team each of the three years
a matter of speculation.
Later, Dr. Rodgers worked with
demy 7.
she has been with us, and played
The announced line-up is as fol- school supervisor research on the eleThis Saturday's games, we're picking as our favorites in the state—North
right fullback on the varsity hockey Carolina State over VPI by a close score,—University of Richmond over lows: left wing, Jeanette Picknel;
luation of the outcome of physical
team last year. She has also been a Washington and Lee University—William and Mary over VMI.
right wing, Evelyn Dickson; left education at University of New York.
class sports leader for three years.
Football is in the air! Take a whiff of it, people, and let the spirited inner, Jane Hartman; right inner, Dot
Dr. Rodgers has had one book
One of a family of seven, Kash is excitement of the pigskin get into your blood.
Dickerson; center, Lynn Mitchell; published and is working on another,
completely unspoiled and jurtufal. She
Dits and Dats—Jane Grant, last years tennis champion at Madison^Jhas left half, Henrietta Lanier; right and has had several articles published.
is fond of all animals and enjoys liv- been defeated in the second round of the fall tennis tournament—Sweet Briar's half, Lou Goettling; center half,
She wants- to establish and develop
ing on a farm. She professes to the hockey team is considered the best in the state; their reputation is that of Gracie Le VanDyck; right full back,
physical education here into a resage-old stamp collecting habit—but being a friendly, well-respected opponent
There was a-- nice intramural Margaret Kash; left full back, Jane
pected area and states it can be done
ask her to show you her Breeze clip- hockey game out on the hockey field last Saturday afternoon. You girls Grant; goalie, Marianna Howard.
with the 1,000 students and 100 maArchery is becoming a fast-growing sport here at Madison.
pings on interesting Madison activi- look sharp!
Substitutes include: Anne Schultz, jors now registered in physical eduties. She has a scrapbook full of 'em. Go out one afternoon and prove yourself a "Robin Hood," it's loads of fun— Doris Wright, Ernie Gillespie, Barcation courses.
—Cora Mapp, Bob Monahan, Henrietta Lanier, C. J. White, Dot Lewis,
bara
Pamplin,
Dolly
Elliot,
Joyce
Christine Coats, and Lynn Mitchell are the remaining girls in the fall tennis
On the lighter side, Dr. Rodgers
tournament. Take your choice for the "New Champion"—Richmond Profes- Hammond, Red Yeatts, Jane Dudley, strictly goes in for the classics. She
sional Institute, our forthcoming competitor in hockey, and Richmond hockey Barbara Jameson, and Jean Cameron. has been trained in voice, piano, and
As many will be substituted as has sung in choral groups, choruses,
club battled to a 2-2 deadlock last Wednesday in Richmond. Madison's
traditional-breaking boy's lfasketball squad is beginning to be known around possible. Those who do not play in and church groups.
Her favorite
With the tennis tournament pro- the campus. Every so often you'll catch a glimpse of a boy limping over toward this game will play in the Westhamphobby is collecting records, both clasceeding according to schedule, the the tea room. That limp is no" fake; it's real! The work-outs up in Reed ton game next Friday.
sical and modern.
playoff of finals is expected to be Gym every Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday nights have caused some to
completed by tomorrow. The winner realize that "getting into shape" is no easy task. Sore muscles and tired arms,
TENNIS
of the finals will be Madison tennis or perhaps a twisted ankle are all the results of a few practices. They're not
Send The Breeze Home
champion for 1946, and will receive war casualties; just civilian casualties.
(Continued from Col. 1)
Westhampton, considered our biggest rival in hockey, will invade our stead of just one set. The only match
a silver cup as award.
campus
next week for the hockey game of the year, and those Richmond gals completed in semi-finals was when
The girls who won in the second
will
be
out
to win.
\
Dot Lewis won over C. J. White; 3round are: Taffy Savage of Ida Mae
What
are
we
going
to
do
about
it?
Need I say? I'll see all of you out 6; 6-0; 6-1, yesterday afternoon. Cora
Willis, 6-4; Doris Sherman forfeited
WEEK OF OCT. 28TH
to Cora Mapp; Clark forfeited to there next week, over in Madison's cheering section. Maybe we can get in a Mapp and enrietta Lanier have to
word to the dietitian to serve cough drops for breakfast Saturday morning. play off their match in the semi-finals
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
Bob Monahan; Henrietta LaniCr over
Huh? And are we going to win, people? Rah!! ! You,know we are!
and then the winner will play Dot
Jean Shelley, 7-5; Chris Coats over
Lewis, in the finals for the championAngeline Matthews by a forfeit; Mary
ship.
Cohen forfeited to Lynn Mitchell; and
The official United States Lawn
Dot Lewis won over Jane Grant,
Tennis Association rules have been
6-4. Grant was champion last year.
used for the matches with the excepThe third round tennis results are
tion of a few local rules. Cora Mapp
as following: Cora Mapp won over
is the tournament manager.
Taffy Savage, 6-4; Bob Monahan
was beaten by Henrietta Lanier 1311; C. J. White took Chris Coats 6^4;
Dot Lewis over Lynn Mitchell, 6-2.
The winners of these matches are the
girls that are playing in the semifinals.
In the semi-finals and finals two
out of three sets shall be played in(Continued in Col. 4)

Sweetbriar Hockey
Team Plays Game
Here With Madison

-,

Tennis Tournament
Draws To Finals
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GREETING CARDS. GIFTS
AND STATIONERY
OF UNUSUAL QUALITY

VALLEY GIFT SHOP
91 SOUTH MAIN STREET

COME IN AND BROWSE
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ASK THE STUDENT WHO'S
BEEN THERE
1

Loker's Shoe Repairing Shop
DELIVERY SERVICE RESUMED
PHONE 86-R

45 E. MARKET ST.

